
Harpies
Note: All values use the "Pro�ciency without Level" variant rule.

Large Harpies
Beluharpyia

Anyone who notes the distinct resemblance of the harpies and the striggae better not do so in hearing range of

any strix.

Common Harpy

CREATURE 5COMMON HARPY
Beluharpyia vulgaris

CE MEDIUM HUMANOID HARPY FEMALE  

Recall Knowledge (humanoid) Society DC 15

Perception +7; Darkvision

Languages Common

Skills Acrobatics +8, Deception +8, Intimidation +6,

Performance +9 (+11 singing)

Str +1, Dex +4, Con +0, Int –1, Wis +1, Cha +4

Items club

AC 17; Fort +4, Ref +10, Will +7

HP 68

Speed 20 feet, �y 60 feet

Melee  talon +10 / +6 / +2 (agile, �nesse), Damage

2d6+4 slashing

Melee  club +7 / +2 / -3, Damage 1d6+4 bludgeoning

Ranged  club +10 / +5 / +0 (thrown 10 feet), Damage

1d6+4 bludgeoning

Captivating Song  (auditory, concentrate, enchantment, incapacitation, mental, primal) The harpy cries out an

eerie, compelling melody. Each non-harpy creature within a 300-foot aura must attempt a DC 16 Will save to

avoid becoming captivated by the harpy’s song. The e�ect lasts for 1 round, but if the harpy uses this ability

again on subsequent rounds, it extends the duration by 1 round for all a�ected creatures. Once a creature

succeeds at any save against Captivating Song, that creature is temporarily immune to Captivating Songs for

24 hours. 

Success The creature is una�ected. 

Failure The creature is fascinated, and it must spend each of its actions to move closer to the harpy as

expediently as possible, while avoiding obvious dangers. If a captivated creature is adjacent to the harpy, it

stays still and doesn’t act. If attacked by the harpy, the creature is freed from captivation at the end of the

harpy’s turn. 

Critical Failure As failure, but if attacked by the harpy, the creature can attempt a new save at the start of its

next turn, rather than being freed at the end of the harpy’s turn.

Environment temperate marshes

Organization solitary, pair, or �ight (3–12)

Names Airane, Belurgia, Cecya, Desyrea, Hermonia, Ionyth, Kiarah, Laraphis, Linis, Mynena, Nellia, Nysial,

Ocaphe, Pelyria, Teniris, Tenonia, Thelys, Savyra, Setinada, Solynore, Verielle, Xynyth, Zephiene
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Eagle Harpy

CREATURE 4EAGLE HARPY
Beluharpyia augusta

CN MEDIUM HUMANOID HARPY FEMALE  

Recall Knowledge (humanoid) Society DC 15

Perception +10; Darkvision

Languages Common

Skills Acrobatics +8, Deception +6, Diplomacy +6, Intimidation +6, Performance +10 (+12 singing)

Str +2, Dex +4, Con +0, Int +1, Wis +1, Cha +5

Items

AC 14; Fort +4, Ref +10, Will +7

HP 57

Evasion When an eagle harpy rolls a success on a Re�ex save, she gets a critical success instead.

Speed 25 feet, �y 60 feet

Melee  talon +8 / +4 / +0 (agile, �nesse), Damage 2d6+5 slashing

Environment temperate plains and hills

Organization solitary, pair or �ight (3-12)

Names Aello, Celaeno, Eraseia, Nicothoe, Ocypete, Ocythoe, Podarge, Reia

An ever-so-slightly more "civilised" harpy species.

Mountain Harpy

CREATURE 6MOUNTAIN HARPY
Beluharpyia montana

CE MEDIUM HUMANOID HARPY FEMALE  

Recall Knowledge (humanoid) Society DC 15

Perception +11; Darkvision

Languages Common

Skills Acrobatics +9, Deception +5, Intimidation +7, Performance +7

Str +0, Dex +4, Con +2, Int +0, Wis +1, Cha +4

Items short bow

AC 17; Fort +8, Ref +11, Will +5

HP 95; Resistances 5 cold

Speed 20 feet, �y 60 feet

Melee  talon +11 / +7 / +3 (agile, �nesse), Damage 2d6+8 slashing

Ranged  short bow +9 / +4 / -1 (deadly d10, range increment 60 feet, reload 0), Damage 1d6+6 piercing

Eagle Dive  The mountain harpy Flies up to double her �y Speed in a straight line, descending at least 10 feet,

and then makes a talon Strike.

Environment temperate and cold mountains

Organization solitary; �ight (2-12) in winter

Names Airea, Bidala, Ehiz, Eneritia, Gailurris, Harritsa, Heganna, Ibilis, Katis, Nagaris, Pulunpa, Uria, Urpea

Slightly smaller, solitary cousins of the common harpy. Not any less dangerous.

Sea Harpy

Beluharpyia vulgaris  

Smaller harpies living in small colonies on cli�s and near coastlines. Major source of nuisance for �shing

communities. 

(game values TBD)
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Noble Harpies
Aviavira

Non-chaotic brethren of the large harpies. They don't have arms separate from their wings, and their humanoid

features tend to be more pleasant-looking.

Alkonost

Aviavira aquae

Kalavinka

Aviavira cantandi

Sirin

Aviavira strigiforma 

 

Small Harpies
Microharpyia

The smaller harpies (Microharpia) di�er in several aspects from their larger cousins, besides barely reaching

Small size. They don't have arms separate from their wings, while retaining hands at the end of them. They're

still a mono-gendered species, but don't need di�erent humanoid species to reproduce nor have any desires or

drives to do so. Instead, they're using facultative parthenogenesis. While a pair of harpies is usually needed for

reproduction, a solitary small harpy can, if provided with enough easy and nutritious food and feeling secure,

lay down fertilised eggs - her daughters will be near-clones of her.

They can and do use tools, including weapons, but have a hard time doing so while �ying.

Crow Harpy

CREATURE -1CROW HARPY
Microharpyia corax

CN SMALL HUMANOID HARPY FEMALE  

Perception +6; Darkvision

Languages Common

Skills Acrobatics +5, Deception +6, Intimidation +3, Stealth +6

Str -1, Dex +3, Con +0, Int +1, Wis +0, Cha +3

AC 15; Fort +6, Ref +9, Will +3

HP 10

Speed 15 feet, �y 40 feet

Melee  talon +9 / +5 / +1 (agile, �nesse), Damage 1d4+1 slashing

Environment temperate and cold forests

Organization murder (2–24)

Names
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Parakeet Harpy

Imagine a small, colourful, thieving, �ying monkey that can talk. Now imagine there being several dozen of

those.

At least their singing voice is nice.

CREATURE -2PARAKEET HARPY
Microharpyia tropica

CN TINY HUMANOID HARPY FEMALE

Recall Knowledge (humanoid) Society DC 15

Perception +6; Darkvision

Languages Common

Skills Acrobatics +10, Deception +7, Intimidation +2,

Performance +7 (+9 singing), Stealth +4, Thievery +7

Str -2, Dex +3, Con +0, Int -1, Wis +0, Cha +3

Items whatever food or shiny trinket they managed to steal

AC 17; Fort +3, Ref +11, Will +5

HP 5

Evasion When a parakeet harpy rolls a success on a Re�ex save, she

gets a critical success instead.

Speed 10 feet, �y 45 feet

Melee  talon +7 / +3 / -1 (agile, �nesse), Damage 1d3 slashing

Environment tropical forests

Organization �ight (3–60)

Names Aeria, Cheni, Frunia, Funmi, Lyuni, Nkechi, Pipi, Shuhi

Snow Harpy

CREATURE -1SNOW HARPY
Microharpyia borealis

CN SMALL HUMANOID HARPY FEMALE  

Perception +10; Darkvision

Languages Common

Skills Acrobatics +5, Deception +5, Intimidation +5, Stealth +9 (+11 in snow)

Str -2, Dex +3, Con +2, Int +0, Wis +0, Cha +3

AC 15; Fort +6, Ref +9, Will +3

HP 8; Resistances 3 cold

Speed 10 feet, �y 40 feet

Melee  talon +10 / +6 / +2 (agile, �nesse), Damage 1d4+1 slashing

Environment cold and arctic plains and forests; temperate and cold mountains

Organization solitary, pair or �ight (3-12)

Names
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